
Luxury Apartment of the Month in Phoenix: San Marquis

Written by Kat Landingin

Not many people can claim their home a sweet escape. Can you? Well, thanks to the San Marquis Apartments in Tempe, you can now
have your own little oasis.

Picture this, granite countertops, sleek stainless steel appliances, poolside cabana wet bar, 24-hour fitness room, whirlpool spa and sauna all
within minutes of Mill Avenue, ASU, Tempe Marketplace and Chandler Fashion Center. Live the luxurious lifestyle at Mark-Taylor San Marquis
Apartments. Located in Tempe near the 60 and I-10, these gated apartments offer fourteen floor plans with endless accommodations essential
to your living needs and social wishes. With summer still afoot and Football season back in action, what better way to enjoy it than to lounge in
the exclusive San Marquis clubhouse, or BBQ poolside as the game plays on the big screen?

Mark-Taylor living community understands one’s space and personal preferences as options such as a washer and dryer, Roman soaking tub
in the master bath and a private attached or detached garages are available. Enjoy Complimentary Wi-Fi within every apartment, nine-foot
ceilings with ceiling fans, Vinyl wood plank flooring entryways and lush carpeting. With square footage ranging from 645-1442 including one, two
or three bedrooms with an option of one or two baths, Mark Taylor promotes spacious living at an amazing price. Relish these amazing
apartments with all accommodations imaginable, all for an affordable price. Rates range from $960 - $1749.

These chic and fresh apartments offer more than can be imagined and what better than to love the way you live with your pet alongside you.
Stop in Mark-Taylor San Marquis, feel its incredible vibe and learn how you could win $3000 to decorate your new San Marquis apartment! For
more information on Mark-Taylor San Marquis apartments, visit mark-taylor.com/arizona/san-marquis.
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